This Is a Farmworker's Union???

The workers that the United Farm Workers pretends to represent, the real farm workers who work in the fields, actually are the last people who have a say in running the UFW. AFL-CIO President George Meany, an old man, runs Cesar's show from back east. Old man Meany has never been on strike or walked a picketline in his life! And you know the other phonies who run the UFW — hippies who never work, college students and teachers, revolutionaries, and people fooled by Cesar who can't even hold a job! Farm workers, have you ever seen one of these phonies pick a grape or cut lettuce? George Meany chit-chats with U.S. Presidents and smokes cigars with Big Business — what does he know about problems and needs of farm workers? Nothing! Take a look at these characters behind the UFW and decide if you want them making decisions for you!

Remember, your best bet for a true farm workers union lies with the TEAMSTERS — your union, your chance for more money and protection for your family.

When You Vote . . . VOTE TEAMSTERS!
The Union FOR Farm Workers!